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Due to an author oversight, the light gray text labels in Figure 3A, the Figure 3A legend, and the title of Figure 3Cwere incorrect in
this article as published online and in print. The corrected Figure 3 and legend are presented here. The authors apologize for
any confusion this error may have caused.0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
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Figure 3. The Orthogonal Components of FFR Envelope and FFR Carrier Are Related to Selective Auditory Attention Performance Differently in Young
Adult and Middle-Aged Listeners
(A) FFRENV-100 is significantly correlated with performance in young adult but not middle-aged listeners. Moreover, the envelope component of the FFR at
the stimulus fundamental frequency (F0) is low for all but one of the middle-aged listeners. Dashed vertical lines show the cutoff used to define a ‘‘low
FFRENV-100’’ subject group (see C).
(B) FFRCAR-AVE is statistically unrelated to performance in young adult listeners; however, in middle-aged listeners, FFRCAR-AVE is positively correlated with
selective attention performance.
(C) FFRCAR-AVE is statistically unrelated to performance in all listeners with low FFRENV-100; thus, the interaction of age 3 FFR component seen in (A) and
(B) is not due solely to the fact that most middle-aged listeners have low FFRCAR-AVE.*Correspondence: shinn@cns.bu.edu
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